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Noted liver transplant pioneer to speak at MCG Jan. 11
The pioneer of liver
transplants, Dr. Thomas
Starzl of the University of
Pittsburgh Department of
Surgery, will be at MCG
in room 101 of the Hamilton
Wing at 1 pm Jan. 11 to
speak on "Liver Transplan¬
tation. "
His talk is the
first of the year in the
Distinguished Lectureship
Series by the Medical Col¬
lege of Georgia Foundation.
The Medical College
Organ Procurement Program
has assisted Starzl's work
by locating five donors for
liver transplants. The
organ procurement program
keeps tabs on needy recip¬
ients and possible donors.
Often called a surgical
dynamo, Starzl performed
the first liver transplant
in 1963 at the University
of Colorado Medical School.
Since then as professor of
surgery at the University
of Pittsburgh he has per¬
formed more than 300 trans¬
plants with 80 percent of
these patients surviving
for a year or longer.
"I think this is going
to be the era of the trans¬
plants," Starzl predicts.
"I think it's going to
change the face of medicine

in quite important ways."
The liver is the largest
of the body's internal
organs and the most varied

in function.
It aids in
digestion, removes chemicals
and poisons from the blood,
cleanses old red blood cells

and manufactures proteins,
bile and energy sources.
Because of its size, a
liver graft is the most
technically difficult and
time consuming of the trans¬
plant procedures.
A breakthrough in Starzl's
work came in 1980 when he
started using cyclosporine,
a chemical found in a soil
fungus, which proved more
effective than other drugs
in combatting rejection of
the transplanted organ.
"It gives you a much
higher rate of graft sur¬
vival with a much lower
risk," says Starzl.
The biggest drawback is
the shortage of the organs
which must come from healthy
persons who usually die in
accidents. A liver suitable
for transplanting must be
removed from the donor's
body and have its arteries,
veins and bile ducts re¬
attached in the recipient's
body within eight to 12
hours. The organ is usually
flown to the recipient,
followed by an operation
lasting six hours or more.

Complaints received;
cooperation asked
MCG is asking those on
campus who wear lab coats
not to wear them when they
go off campus to eat.
It
seems there have been com¬
plaints from some of the
local restaurants as to

Tis the season to be jolly!

See page 2 for more Christmas surprises.

the soiled nature of some
of the coats worn into
their establishments.
The cooperation of those
on campus wearing lab coats
is appreciated in this
matter.

News briefs
Chemicals available
Biological Safety has
hazardous chemicals on
hand that are available to
other budget units on cam¬
pus. These are chemicals
that are no longer needed
by the original users but
may still be of some value
to others at MCG.
Those chemicals avail¬
able at this time are:
chloroform (25 gals.),
methanol (5 gals.),
methanol (6 quarts),
chloroform (17 quarts),
hexanes (3 gals.), ethyl
alcohol (12 pints), pyri-

dine (1 pint), pyridine
(1.5 gals.), ethyl alcohol
(2 quarts), ethyl alcohol
(1.1 gals.), ethyl acetate
(5 gals.), iso-octane (1
gal.), butanol (8 quarts),
benzene (1 gal.), acetone
(2 gals.), propylene
glycol (1 pint) and
methanol (8 gals.).
Anyone wishing to ob¬
tain any of these chemi¬
cals should contact Bio¬
logical Safety at ext.
2663. Campus chemical
users have three weeks
from Jan. 5 to express an
interest in the chemicals.

Stick 'em up!
A "Firearms Familiari¬
zation" course on the safe
usage and handling of
firearms will be conducted
by the Public Safety Di¬
vision Jan. 19, 20 and 22.
Two classroom sessions
will be held on Jan. 19
and 20 in the small audi¬
torium at 5:30 pm. The
firing range portion of
the course will be con¬
ducted at the Augusta
Police Department's pistol
range on Jan. 22 beginning
at 10 am.
Registration will be
limited to twenty-five
on a first-come, firstserved basis. Enrollees
will be allowed to furnish
their own weapons and am¬
munition. However, if no
weapon is available, one
will be furnished free of
charge, along with a $3.00
charge for every 50 rounds
of ammunition shot by the
attendee.
For further information
or registration informa¬
tion, contact Gail Hoppe
at ext. 2914.

Discounts benefit Inn
Augusta Junior Woman's
Club, Inc. now has avail¬
able "The Best of Every¬
thing." This is a coupon
booklet offering discounts
on purchases made with
various merchants in
Augusta. All proceeds
from the sale of the book¬
lets go to benefit the
Georgia-Carolina Children's
Inn., Inc.
Booklets are on sale
for $20.00 each and all
payments are tax deduct¬
ible. For booklets or
more information call Sue
Mendenhall at ext. 3788.

'Twas the week before Christmas...and MCG celebrated the season in many ways. Front
page: Clowns from the Augusta Shriner Temple entertain Clinic Nurse Karen Senn and
patient during a Christmas party pediatrics threw for many of their outpatients.
Above middle: During the same party, Anita Reaves of the Comptroller's Division en¬
chants kids with ventriloquist act. Top of page: WeFtside choir serenades Higher
Education Office Personnel Association during Christmas luncheon. Bottom of page:
Talmadge Hospital Candy Stripers Angela Doyle (left) and Kathy Malone wrap presents
for patients hospitalized over the holidays. With the help of Volunteer Services and
gifts from local churches and service organizations, Santa was able to leave presents
for the 200-plus Talmadge patients on Christmas Eve on his way through Augusta. Angela
is the daughter of Operating Room Supervisor Betty Doyle.

Way to heart is
through the stomach
Do you have a culinary
creation that is not only
delicious but healthful?
Health Central and the
American Heart Association
are co-sponsoring a cook¬
ing contest in honor of
heart month and you could
be the winner.
Recipes that meet the

News briefs
Happy Heart criteria are
ones that incorporate the
following U.S. Dietary
Guidelines for Americans
set by the Select Committee
on Nutrition and Human
needs:
1. Avoid too much fat,
saturated fat and choles¬
terol.
2. Eat foods with ade¬
quate starch and fiber.
3. Avoid too much
sugar.
4. Avoid too much
sodium (salt).
5. If you drink al¬
cohol, do so in moderation.
Recipes must be sub¬
mitted to Health Central
by Jan. 28. No entry fee
is required. Entries not
meeting the Happy Heart
criteria will be returned
to contestants with ideas
for ingredient substitu¬
tions and can be re-sub¬
mitted.
Contestants with reci¬
pes that meet the Happy
Heart criteria will be
asked to submit their pre¬
pared items to Health Cen¬
tral on the cook-off day,
Feb. 11. Products will be
judged on taste, appearance

and originality by a panel
of six expert judges.
Prizes including gourmet
cookware, cookbooks, food
baskets and Health Central
memberships will be given
in each of the following
three categories: Entrees,
Fruit and Vegetable Dishes,
and Baked Products. The
1982/83 Happy Heart Cook¬
book will include all reci¬
pes and contestant names.
All contestants will re¬
ceive a complementay cook¬
book.
If you would like more
information on the contest
or an ingredient substitu¬
tion sheet to help in
modifying your favorite
recipe, call Health Central
at 724-4408. Get busy
and stir up a winner!

Scholarship awarded
Marie Cambron, a senior
nursing student, has been
awarded a scholarship from
the Wine and Spirits Whole¬
salers of Georgia Founda¬
tion. The money is part
of $27,000 in scholarships
provided by Georgia's
wholesale liquor and wine
industry.
In all, forty students

at twenty-two institutions
within the University
System of Georgia will
benefit from the Wine and
Spirits Wholesalers of
Georgia Foundation scholar¬
ships. According to in¬
dustry spokesmen, the
foundation is the largest
source of privately fund
ed scholarship aid in
Georgia.

Last call for cavities
Children or adults with
two or more cavities on
permanent teeth are needed
as subjects to evaluate a
modified procedure for a
conservative restoration
(filling) of decayed teeth.
Subjects must plan to be
in the Augusta area for
approximately four years,
the duration of the study.
All necessary simple
routine dental treatment
will be provided free of
charge for the four year
duration of the study for
all teeth of subjects par¬
ticipating in the study.
Fluoride treatments at each
six month evaluation will
be provided as well as
simple fillings (amalgams)
and composites, if needed.

MCG personnel and fami¬
lies will be given prefer¬
ence in the selection of
patients. All treatment
and evaluations will be
carried out at the School
of Dentistry. Informed
consent statements approved
by the human assurance
committee will be provided
to each patient.
For a screening appoint¬
ment and more information,
call Alice Newcomer or
Nina Sutton at ext. 2881
between 1 and 3 pm.

Cold sores studied
Persons with cold sores
or fever blisters are
wanted for a study of
for human herpes simplex
virus. Those participat¬
ing in the study must be
between the ages of 18
and 60 and in good health
except for the cold sores.
Women accepted for the
study cannot be pregnant
and must be using a con¬
traceptive.
For more information
or to join the study, con¬
tact Jeannie Burris at
ext. 3181 between 8 am
and noon, Monday through
Friday.

Promotions
MARTHA BANNICK, grap de¬
sign from tech illus¬
trator;
CARMEN COOK, clin nurs
coord from sr clin
staff nurse;
JOE ELLISON, linen cont
supv from stores clerk
i;
GERALDINE FLEMMING, adm
asst from adm sec;
DELORES GILLIS, asst head
nurse from sr staff

nurse;
BONITA HADDEN, phy perf
techno from res asst 1;
VICKI HALL, social wrk 1
from caseworker 3;
JUDY WILLS, adm asst from
sr adm sec.
DEBRA BRASSELL, adm sec
from sr sec;
MARY BROWN, pub sfy pol
off from pub sfy pol
cdt;
OSSIE DAVIS, nurs asst 3

Regents appoint new faculty
The Board of Regents of
the University System of
Georgia appointed faculty
members in four schools at
MCG at their December meet¬
ing.
Those appointed in the
School of Allied Health
Sciences included Paula
Adams, clinical instructor
in the Department of Physi¬
cal Therapy; Pramid Bhanti,
clinical instructor in the
Department of Physical
Therapy; Rebecca Boyle, in¬
structor in the Department
of Occupational Therapy;
Dr. Virgil Hardin, asso¬
ciate clinical professor in
the Department of Radiologic
Technologies and Sandra
Issacs, clinical instructor
in the Department of Medi¬
cal Technology.
Also, Deborah McElmurray,
clinical instructor in the
Department of Medical Tech¬
nology; Regina Mobley,
clinical instructcr in the
Department of Medical Tech¬

nology; Nancy Pessolano,
clinical instructor in the
Department of Physical
Therapy; Sharon Porterfield,
clinical instructor in the
Department of Medical
Record Administration; and
Deborah Randall, clini¬
cal instructor in the De¬
partment of Medical Techn¬
ology.
In the School of Dentis¬
try, two appointments were
made, both in the Depart¬
ment of Community Dentistry.
Dr. William Bretz and Dr.
John Butler will both serve
as assistant clinical pro¬
fessors.
One appointment was
made in the School of Medi¬
cine. Dr. James Fletcher,
Jr. was made assistant pro¬
fessor in the Department of
Family Practice.
In the School of Nursing,
Jane Echols was appointed
assistant professor in the
Department of Nursing Ad¬
ministration.

from nurs asst 2;
ALBERT DORSEY JR, sr laun
wrk from laun wkr;
CLARENCE GAVITT, pub sfy
pol It from pub sfy
pol cpl;
SHARON GAY, staff asst
from pers asst 1;
ROBERT GOSNEIGH, boiler
opr 2 from trades hlpr;
ALFRED GRIFFIN, nurs asst
3 from nurs asst 2;
JENNIFER HAYNIE, staff
nurse from grad nurse;
SUSAN McDOWELL, casewrk 2
from adm sec;
EMILY MERIWEATHER, Ipn 2
from grad prac nurse;
JAMES MILLER, pub sfy pol
cpl from pub sfy pol
off;

BETH NEWMAN, adm sec from
sr sec;
YVONNE RODRIGUEZ, pub sfy
pol off from pub sfy
pol cdt;
WALTER SMITH, pub sfy pol
cpl from pub sfy pol
off;
FREDERICK SOUTHWARD, pub
sfy disp from pub sfy
pol cdt;
MATTIE SULLIVAN, fd svc
supv 1 from fd svc wrk
i;
SUSAN THIGPEN, pharm tech
2 from pharm tech 1;
JIMMIE WELLS, custod supv
1 from custod wrk 1;
NANCY WILLIAMS, lab tech 2
from sec.

Notables
L.M. GREENBAUM PhD,
pharmacology, elected to
Council of Academic So¬
cieties Administrative
Board of Association of
American Medical Colleges.
R.H. DURANT MA, pedi¬
atrics, and P.R. DYKEN MD,
pediatrics, neurology and
anatomy, wrote "The Effect
of Inosiplex Treatment on
Survival in Subacute
Sclerosing Panencephalitis,'
Ann. Neurol. 12(2):200,
1982.
DYKEN, DURANT and P.
SHMUNES, neurology, wrote
"Current Trends, Subacute
Sclerosing Panencephalitis

Surveillance - United
States," MMWR 31(43):585587, 1982.
DYKEN presented "Ra¬
tional Choice of Antiepileptic Drugs in Newborns,
Infants and Children" and
"School Performance and
the Epileptic Child" at
Symposium on New Direction
in the Management of Epi¬
lepsy, Atlanta, Dec, 1982.

R.L. LONGE PharmD,
family practice and phar¬
macology, received $63,651
from University of Georgia
for "Clinical Pharmacy
Program."

Credit Union hosts open house; membership offers benefits
Nearly 3,700 MCG em¬
ployees have discoverd it
pays to be a member of the
Health Center Credit Union.
During January the
credit union is making an
effort to let more MCG em¬
ployees know about the
benefits of joining the
HCCU. Employees received
1983 pocket calendars and
a credit union brochure
with their December pay¬
checks.
In addition, the credit
union is sponsoring an
open house for employees
of MCG, Physician's Prac¬
tice Group, St. Joseph
Hospital and Augusta Col¬
lege from 11:30 am - 1 pm
Jan. 11 at the new MCG
main office location,
Barrett Wing, old Univer¬
sity Hospital Complex.
The staff and the board of
directors will be available
to answer questions about
the credit union and the
benefits of joining.
Light refreshments and
door prizes will be avail¬
able. You must come to
register for door prizes
but don't need to be pre¬
sent for the 1 pm drawings.
The credit union is an
institution owned and oper¬
ated by its members to pro¬

vide a method of saving
money and securing credit.
The HCCU was chartered in
January 1976. The credit
union has over $1 million,
in assets and has loaned
more than $4 million to

tion.

Loans: Loans start at
9 percent interest. You
can borrow money for new
and used cars, appliances
or personal use. Rates
are usually lower than comThe new Health Center
Union logo contains the
name of the credit union
inside a dollar symbol.
This logo was designed
by Jean Stewart of Printing
Services to indicate the
financial strength of the
HCCU. It also symbolizes
the new slogan "It pays to
be a member..."

its 4,400 members.
merical banks and you can
Employees at MCG,
repay through the conven¬
Physician's Practice Group,
ience of payroll deduction.
St. Joseph Hospital and
Instant Travel Loans:
Augusta College are eligible If you are traveling on
for membership. Joining
official business, you can
is simple: an account is
receive an instant advance
opened by paying a $1 mem¬
on travel funds by provid¬
bership fee and a minimum
ing the credit union a
deposit of $5. What are
signed copy of your travel
some of the benefits of
voucher. Interest is one
joining?
percent a month (12 per¬
Savings: The HCCU
cent annually) and a 1
offers 7 percent interest
percent handling fee (mini¬
on savings accounts and
mum of $5) is charged for
saving through the con¬
this service.
venience of payroll deducCertificates of Deposit:
This is a secure invest¬
ment yielding higher re¬
turns than savings accounts.
Certificates of $500-$!,000
with a 12 month maturity
yield 8 percent interest;
$l,000-$2,500 with an 18
month maturity yield 9 per¬
cent; $2,500-$10,000 with
a 24 month maturity yield
10 percent; and certifi¬
cates above $10,000 with
a 30 month maturity yield
12 percent.
IRA: This popular re¬
tirement savings plan is
available at the credit
union. You can contribute
up to $2,000 annually to
A reminder from Public Safety that handicapped parking
this personal tax defer¬
places on campus are enforced on a 24 hour basis. There
red
account.
have been several unauthorized cars towed from these
Free Traveler's Checks:
places in recent weeks. Also remember that cars parking
HCCU members receive free
in the Murphy and Robinson building lot and Dr. Wilkes
Citicorp Traveler's Checks.
lot are subject to towing.
Other benefits include
free notary public service,
a Christmas Club which
allows members to save for
the Yuletide season, enter¬
tainment discounts and
money orders available for
Thursday 1/6
purchase.
Distinguished Lecture Series in Nutrition, Douglas WilThe following MCG em¬
more MD, Harvard University, Brigham and Women's
ployees are credit union
Hospital, "Metabolic Management of the Critically
members elected to the
111," noon, small auditorium
board of directors: Jim
Jennings of Hospital Ad¬
ministration
serves as
Tuesday 1/11
chairman; Mike Wren, Comp¬
Distinguished Lecture Series, Thomas Starzl MD, "Liver
trollers Division, treas¬
Transplantation," 1 pm, R&E Bldg, room W101
urer; Mandy Roth, Institu¬
tional Relations, secretary;
Raymond Troiano, Physical
Wednesday 1/12
Plant, chairman of the
Department of Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Ray Weinstein PhD,
credit committee; and Tom
USC Aiken, "Labelling Theory and Psychiatry," 10:30
Pearre, Systems and Com¬
am-noon, Talmadge, 3rd floor, studio
puter Services Administra¬
tion, chairman of the
supervisory
committee.
January is
Other members of the
National Volunteer Blood Donor Month
board of directors include

Calendar

Rick Marshall, Medical
Research Foundation;
Freddie Gavin, Personnel;
Betty UvD'ngston, ob-gyn;
Dr. Jackie Weatherred,
dental physiology; David
Bass, School of Nursing;
Dr. Biagio Vericella,
School of Allied Health
Sciences and Richard
Salerno and Michael Ayres
of St. Joseph Hospital.
HCCU staff includes
manager Jo Ann Murders
who also serves as presi¬
dent, Etta Straw, assist¬
ant manager and Theresia
Bastor.
For more information
about the credit union,
attend the open house on
Jan. 11, drop by the main
office in Barrett Wing or
call ext. 2040.

Bobath course offered
The School of Allied
Health Sciences is offer¬
ing two Adult Bobath
courses for physical and
occupational therapists
to be held at the Thunderbird Inn beginning Jan.25.
The Bobath Adult Hemiplegic Refresher Course
will take place Jan. 25 29 and will be open to 18
physical and occupational
therapists who have
attended the certifica¬
tion course in the Bobath
approach to the evalua¬
tion and treatment of
adult hemiplegics. Fee
for this course is $325.
Introduction to the
NDT Approach to Adult
Hemiplegia will be held
Jan. 31 - Feb. 4 and will
present an introduction to
the management of adult
hemiplegics and traumatic
head injuries. The course
is limited to 40 partici¬
pants and the fee is $250.
Both courses will be
filled on a first-come,
first-served basis. Dead¬
line date for applications
is Jan. 10. For further
information and registra¬
tion forms contact the
Division of Continuing Ed¬
ucation.

Library reserves A-Vs
Beginning Jan. 3, all
audiovisual materials to
be placed on "reserve" in
the MCG Library will be
located in the audiovisual
services area. To place
audiovisuals on reserve or
for further information
call Sylvia Eisner, ext.
2992.
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